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Focus Groups on Oat proteins enriched products
Oatpro is an ERANET- Susfood project which runs from 2015 to 2018.
The aim of the project is to evaluate the potential of oat protein concentrate as
food ingredient and to develop its use in different food matrices.
www.oatpro.eu
Focus group studies were carried out in four countries (Denmark, Finland, Germany
and Romania) to investigate consumer knowledge, preferences and perceptions of
protein-enriched foods in general and oat as a source of protein and oat enrichment
in different products.

Two focus groups were conducted in each of participating countries among
general population and elderly to provide insights into product development
and marketing of oat protein enriched foods.
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In terms of general recommendations for new product development of oat
protein enriched products, there are several issues that need to be considered.
New product carrier for oat protein enrichment should involve products that are
used in the everyday diet emphasizing the healthiness and naturalness of the oat
protein. Special attention should be given to the most compelling combinations
oat protein and food carriers, such as bread and pasta. The created product ideas,
such as for example ‘protein bread’ or ‘protein cube’, could be one of those
products considered as more successful for the mass market.

Food designers and producers considering launching oat protein enriched foods
should take into consideration different combinations of oat protein and food
carriers that are most persuasive to consumers, as this understanding could assist
product acceptance. The natural appearance of the product and its more
sustainable production are other aspects that should be considered. Consumer
acceptance of oat protein enriched foods could be further enabled by using
trustworthy information and food carrier that not only provide health and
nutrition to the consumer, but also an alternative to meat proteins.
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